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ner, justifying the classification of intracellular patho-
gens as biological stressors (rev. in Nover, 1991). The
stress stimulus need not necessarily be external: abrupt
internal changes of cellular metabolism, such as those
induced by cancerous transformation, can also cause
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Cells use common mechanisms to tackle the multi-
tude of stressors. The single feature uniting different
stress stimuli—whether they be heat shock, heavy met-The evolutionarily ancient intracellular stress re-
als, viral replication, or transformation—is that they allsponse protects cells from the effects of external
ultimately result in the accumulation of misfolded dys-and internal forces which perturb cellular metabolism.
functional proteins which can be toxic to the cell (Nover,Members of the major histocompatibility complex
1991). These “abnormal” proteins can result from a di-(MHC) class I-like superfamily act as cell surface indi-
rect interaction with the stressor (as is the case forcators of the intracellular stress response. Cellular
physical and chemical stressors) or be a by-product ofimmunity employs these indicators as a cue for elimi-
pathogen replication or of the rapid cell growth associ-nation of damaged, infected, and malignant cells, pro-
ated with transformation. The presence of abnormal pro-moting the health of the individual and the evolutionary
teins is the trigger that sets off the intracellular stresssuccess of the species.
response through a signaling network that is not yet
fully understood. It is clear, however, that the effectorIntroduction
arm of the stress response focuses on the removal ofPhysiologist Walter Cannon made a seminal contribu-
misfolded proteins (rev. in Patil and Walter, 2001). Ex-tion to medical science by defining the modern meaning
pression of protein chaperones (also known as heatof the term “stress” and coining the term “homeostasis.”
shock proteins) is induced in order to re-fold the dys-Cannon describes stress as any force which changes
functional proteins and to help nascent proteins foldthe physiological parameters of the organism, and ho-
(rev. in Bukau and Horwich, 1998). Protein synthesis ismeostasis as the intrinsic ability of the organism to re-
inhibited both at the transcriptional and translationalstore its original status (Cannon, 1939). These concepts
levels in order to prevent further accumulation of mis-and terminology can be readily extended to the level of
folded proteins (chaperones are often the only proteinsthe cell, where stress is broadly defined as any stimulus,
made by a cell in distress) (rev. in Welihinda et al., 1999).whether internal or external, that disturbs the delicate
The ubiquitination machinery is activated to degradebut resilient cellular metabolism (rev. in Ashburner and
misfolded proteins (rev. in Wilkinson, 1999). Of theseBonner, 1979).
mechanisms, induction of chaperones is the most reli-From unicellular prokaryotes to multicellular eukary-
able indicator of the intracellular stress response; weotes, cells experience relentless bombardment from en-
can thus define cellular stress more precisely as anyvironmental stress stimuli of all flavors—physical, chem-
event, whether internal or external, that causes upregu-ical, and biological. Heat shock, the archetypal physical
lation of chaperones.stressor, has been under scrutiny by biologists for al-
While the intracellular stress response helps individualmost 140 years since Julius Sachs’ report on the effect
cells to survive in the face of harm, it is sometimes
of heat on plant leaf physiology (Sachs, 1864). The mo-
advantageous for the multicellular organism as a whole
lecular era of stress research began in the 1960s with
to sacrifice damaged cells and replace them with healthy
the discovery that heat shock induced characteristic ones. Cells undergoing physical and chemical trauma
chromosome “puffs” in Drosophila salivary gland cells; must be cleared in order to control inflammation and
the puffs were shown to correspond to islands of tran- initiate tissue healing. Infected cells must be eliminated
scriptional activity inherent to the cell’s stress response to avert systemic infection, and malignant cells must be
(Ritossa, 1962). Since then, a myriad of stimuli have prevented from causing metastatic cancer. Vertebrates
been shown to elicit a cellular reaction similar to the have evolved means of using both innate and adaptive
heat shock response, including ultraviolet radiation, immunity for detection and elimination of stressed cells.
mechanical wounding, ischemia, starvation, organic sol- Mechanisms of stress immunosurveillance arose at dif-
vents, antibiotics, amino acid analogs, transition metal ferent stages in the evolution of the immune system and
ions, and reactive oxygen species (rev. in Nover, 1991). range in complexity from direct recognition of stress-
Although the effects of viral or bacterial infection on induced cell surface proteins to detection of changes
cells are broader than those induced by physical or in the pool of cytoplasmic peptides that accompany a
chemical insult, intracellular infection does always affect stress reaction.
a cell’s metabolism. Upon infection with SV40 virus, Comparison of stress immunosurveillance mecha-
polyoma virus, adenovirus, herpes simplex virus, or cy- nisms in different species reveals an evolutionary con-
tomegalovirus, cells respond in a heat shock-like man- trast with the intracellular stress response itself. While
chaperones are highly conserved among all known pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes (rev. in Gething and Sambrook,*Correspondence: peropa@stanford.edu
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Figure 1. Gene Families of Innate Immune Receptors and Ligands Evolve through Gene Duplication, Diversification, and Selection
Following the duplication of an ancestral gene, natural selection acts on mutations to diversify the nascent gene family. After a speciation
event, separate environments impose distinct selective pressures upon the gene family in the two species. As a result, gene families become
adapted to their respective environments, and despite their common origin may appear quite dissimilar.
1992), the surface molecules which report intracellular nism for stress surveillance. Circulating leukocytes of
innate immunity, macrophages and natural killer cells,stress to the immune system are not always ortholo-
gous, even between species as seemingly similar as use NKG2D to recognize an array of diverse but structur-
ally related molecules induced on the surface of stressedhumans and mice (rev. in Cerwenka and Lanier, 2003).
The intracellular stress response is as ancient as life cells. NKG2D, a homodimer of two lectin-like domain-
containing polypeptides, performs its signaling functionitself and was refined some billions of years ago,
whereas the immune response to stress in vertebrates by association with the adaptors DAP10 or DAP12 (Wu
et al., 1999; Diefenbach et al., 2002; Gilfillan et al., 2002).is an evolutionary work in progress. This ongoing and
rapid evolution demonstrates the magnitude of the se- Ligation of NKG2D directly activates the effector func-
tions of innate leukocytes: natural killer cells releaselective pressures imposed upon stress immunity, and
reveals the importance of stress immunosurveillance cytolytic granules and secrete IFN, while macrophages
produce proinflammatory mediators nitric oxide andnot only for dealing with physical, chemical, and biologi-
cal stresses of everyday life of the organism, but also TNF (Jamieson et al., 2002). In addition to rodent and
primate species, pigs have been shown to have anfor the long-term evolutionary success of the species.
NKG2D ortholog, suggesting the presence of NKG2D
throughout mammals (Yim et al., 2001).Innate Immunosurveillance of Intracellular Stress
The system for innate recognition of intracellular stress Three crystal structures of NKG2D-ligand complexes
have revealed a structural basis for the ability of NKG2Devolves along what can be considered a general para-
digm for innate immunity. While adaptive immunity relies to bind multiple and disparate ligands in a species (Li
et al., 2001, 2002; Radaev et al., 2001). The promiscuityon single somatically rearranging receptor loci, the in-
nate immune system makes use of gene families of re- of ligand recognition cannot be explained completely
by an induced fit model in which the NKG2D binding siteceptors and ligands born through duplication and diver-
sification and shaped by selective sweeps (Figure 1). changes in conformation to recognize different ligands
(McFarland et al., 2003). Rather, NKG2D ligands useThe repertoire of ligands expressed on a target cell com-
bined with the repertoire of receptors expressed on an different strategies to interact with the conserved and
relatively rigid NKG2D binding site. The mode of interac-effector cell determines the fate of the interaction—a
balanced interaction spells life for the target cell, an tion between NKG2D and its ligands, then, is distinct
from the highly specific interactions between antibodiesunbalanced one, death. Analogously, only a balanced
genetic portfolio of innate ligands and receptors allows and antigens, and is consistent with the innate paradigm
of ligand recognition. Rather than focusing on specifica species to mount efficient and specific immune re-
sponses, and by this to compete and survive. details of individual ligands, NKG2D recognizes the gen-
eral structural pattern of the ligands in a manner reminis-NKG2D Is a Versatile Receptor for Stress-Induced
Cell Surface Proteins cent of carbohydrate binding lectins, which recognize
multiple distinct but structurally related ligands (rev. inNKG2D, a member of the C-type lectin-like superfamily
of innate receptors, represents the most direct mecha- Jack et al., 2001).
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Wolfe, 2001). The presence of class I-like but not class
II-like genes outside the MHC implies that only the class I
genes predated the duplications; they likely arose before
the evolution of adaptive immunity, and their current
diversity of functions may reflect their preadaptive past
(rev. in Kasahara, 1999; Beck and Trowsdale, 1999).
The structures of stress-induced class I-like NKG2D
ligands are consistent with an ancient origin. While all
of them contain the1 and 2 MHC class I domains—the
so-called “minimum class I folding unit,” consisting of
a  sheet platform surrounded by a pair of  helices—
they are structurally simpler than classical class I (rev.
in Cerwenka and Lanier, 2003). None of the ligands asso-
ciate with the classical class I light chain 2-microglobu-
lin, none are predicted to present antigenic peptides,
and most lack the equivalent of an 3 domain—all point-
ing to what primordial single-chain MHC molecules
might have looked like (Figure 3).
Figure 2. NKG2D Can Recognize Two Different Surfaces on Each Human and Murine NKG2D Ligands Are Induced
Ligand
in Response to a Variety of Stress Stimuli
Each NKG2D monomer can assume one of two closely related con- MIC (MHC class I-related chain) genes encode a family
formations, each capable of binding a distinct surface of the ligand.
of NKG2D ligands (Bauer et al., 1999) present in primatesIn the ribbon diagram of the 1/2 platform of human MICA, yellow
but not in rodents. In humans, the MICA and MICB genesdenotes  sheets, and red denotes  helices. The green and blue
are found in the HLA region and encode transmembraneovals indicate the approximate binding sites for the A- and B-confor-
mations of NKG2D, respectively (data from Li et al., 2001). glycoproteins with 18%–30% amino acid identity to
classical human class I proteins (Bahram et al., 1994;
Leelayuwat et al., 1994). MIC proteins contain homologsBesides recognizing disparate ligands, NKG2D can
of the three extracellular domains of classical class I,recognize the same ligand in two distinct ways (Li et al.,
but they neither associate with 2-microglobulin nor2001, 2002; Radaev et al., 2001). Each NKG2D binding
present peptides (Groh et al., 1996, 1998). MICA andsite can assume two conformations, distinguished by
MICB are present at low levels in epithelial tissues butminor amino acid side chain rearrangements, which rec-
are upregulated in response to various stimuli of cellularognize distinct sites on the ligand surface (Figure 2).
stress, including heat shock (Groh et al., 1996), infectionThe ability to bind each ligand in one of two modes
with human cytomegalovirus (Groh et al., 2001) or Myco-increases the surface area of the ligand which NKG2D
bacterium tuberculosis (Das et al., 2001), malignantcan contact and may give its ligands the evolutionary
transformation (Groh et al., 1999), and inflammation as-
flexibility of being able to mutate one of the recognition
sociated with rheumatoid arthritis (Groh et al., 2003).
surfaces without losing the capacity to bind the re-
Consistent with the inducibility of MIC expression by
ceptor.
intracellular stress, the promoter of the human MICA
NKG2D Ligands Belong to the Functionally Diverse gene contains the heat shock element, a regulatory se-
and Evolutionarily Ancient Major Histocompatibility quence common to all known heat shock-inducible pro-
Complex Class I-like Superfamily teins (Groh et al., 1996).
The MHC class I-like protein superfamily contains not The ULBP (UL16 binding protein) family of human
only the classical MHC class I proteins that present NKG2D ligands was first identified as ligands for the
intracellular antigens to cytotoxic CD8 T lymphocytes human cytomegalovirus protein UL16 and may act in
(rev. in Viret and Janeway, 1999) but also nonclassical antiviral immunity by blocking UL16’s ability to prevent
and class I-like proteins with functions distinct from the lysis of infected cells (Cosman et al., 2001). The
antigen presentation (rev. in Parham, 1999). Class I-like ULBP gene family is located outside the MHC on chro-
proteins are often encoded by genes unlinked to the mosome 6 and consists of four members having 23%–
MHC and serve multifarious functions including presen- 26% sequence identity to human classical class I MHC
tation of nonpeptide antigens (rev. in Dutronc and Por- (Cosman et al., 2001; Chalupny et al., 2003). The proteins
celli, 2002), transport of immunoglobulin across the pla- contain only the 1 and 2 domains of classical class I
centa (rev. in Ghetie and Ward, 2002), and control of and associate with the cell membrane via a glycosyl
iron metabolism (rev. in Cardoso and de Sousa, 2003). phosphatidyl inositol (GPI) anchor. ULBP-1, -2, and -3
This functional versatility contrasts starkly with the class are expressed constitutively in a variety of tissues, while
II MHC proteins, which are devoted to presentation of ULBP-4 is confined to the skin. Some evidence points
antigens to helper CD4T lymphocytes and are encoded to the induction of ULBP expression by transformed
exclusively in the MHC (rev. in Beck and Trowsdale, cells, suggesting a role in stress surveillance (Cosman
1999). et al., 2001).
The evolutionary history of class I-like genes has been Genes for all known murine NKG2D ligands are found
longer and more eventful than that of class II genes. The on chromosome 10 in a region syntenic to the part of
current genetic diversity and redundancy of vertebrate human chromosome 6 containing the ULBP genes.
genomes has been hypothesized to result from two Which of these genes are orthologous in the two spe-
cies, if any, is uncertain. Three kinds of NKG2D ligandsrounds of genome-wide duplication (Ohno, 1970; rev. in
Immunity
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Figure 3. NKG2D Recognizes a Diverse Array
of Structurally Related Ligands in Both Mice
and Humans
Innate leukocytes in humans and mice use
NKG2D to recognize disparate stress-
induced MHC class I-like ligands on the sur-
face of target cells. Human NKG2D binds
MICA, MICB, ULBP-1, -2, -3, and -4, while
murine NKG2D binds H60, Rae1, , , , ,
and MULT-1.
have been described in mice: H60, Rae1, and MULT-1. loproteinase enzymes which cleave MICA off the cell
surface and release detectable amounts of soluble MICAThe class I-like molecule H60 was first identified as
a minor histocompatibility antigen distinguishing the protein into the serum of cancer patients (Salih et al.,
2002; Groh et al., 2002). With this mechanism, the tumorBALB/c and B6 strains (Malarkannan et al., 1998), and
is recognized by murine NKG2D (Diefenbach et al., 2000; cells not only escape direct detection by NKG2D-bear-
ing cells but also desensitize NKG2D receptors on aCerwenka et al., 2000). It contains only the 1 and 2
class I domains but unlike ULBPs appears to be a trans- systemic level through ligation with soluble MICA.
Along with the functional evidence for the role ofmembrane protein. H60 is constitutively expressed by
splenic macrophages and dendritic cells and is mark- stress-induced class I-like molecules in reporting on
stress, genetic evidence points toward a system evolv-edly upregulated in transformed cells. The Rae1 family
of class I-like proteins was first discovered in a screen ing rapidly under selective pressures. In human popula-
tions, more than 70 MICA and MICB alleles have beenfor retinoic acid-inducible genes (Nomura et al., 1994;
Zou et al., 1996), and consists of five closely related characterized (rev. in Stephens, 2001), and for some of
them functional differences have been described. Themembers, all recognized by NKG2D (Cerwenka et al.,
2000; Girardi et al., 2001). They share only limited homol- most common MICA allele, for instance, lacks an intra-
cellular sorting signal which would send it to the basolat-ogy to ULBP, but like ULBP they are GPI-anchored 1/
2 domain platforms. Rae1 proteins are not expressed eral surface of epithelial cells where it could be detected
by leukocytes; instead, the product of this allele travelsin adult tissues but are strongly upregulated by the
stress of cellular transformation. They are also ex- to the apical surface (Suemizu et al., 2002). Another
MICA allele specifies an unstable protein which is re-pressed prominently during embryogenesis, a time for
extensive tissue remodeling, when Rae1 may act as a tained inside cells (Li et al., 2000). Differences in affinity
for NKG2D have been reported for MIC allotypes (Steinlecue for the removal of unwanted cells. MULT-1 (murine
ULBP-like transcript 1), the lone representative of the et al., 2001). Yet MIC is not essential for life day-to-day,
as an estimated 3.8% of Japanese are predicted to havethird group of murine NKG2D ligands, is a transmem-
brane protein with an extracellular 1/2 domain plat- no functional MICA or MICB genes due to a null haplo-
type (Komatsu-Wakui et al., 1999). However, the pres-form (Carayannopoulos et al., 2002; Diefenbach et al.,
2003). It is expressed in a variety of normal and trans- ence of functional polymorphisms in MIC genes is evi-
dence that the stress surveillance system evolvesformed cell types, and its induction by stress stimuli
remains to be assessed. continuously and rapidly, and that it is a beneficial part
of the human immune system over the longer term.Functional and Genetic Evidence for the Importance
of NKG2D Ligands in Stress Immunity Rationale for the Diversity of NKG2D Ligands
As a result of the evolutionary events that gave rise toThe results of experimental and clinical studies confirm
the role of the innate stress immunosurveillance system modern NKG2D ligands, each ligand is likely distinct in
terms of the tissue expression pattern, level of expres-in detecting malignancy. In mice, tumor cell lines trans-
duced with high levels of H60 and Rae1 are rejected sion, and thermodynamics of receptor binding, which
ultimately governs the effector response. The cellularmore efficiently than their untransduced counterparts in
a manner that is dependent on natural killer cells and immune system can potentially benefit from this diver-
sity by being able to differentiate between the types andon NKG2D (Diefenbach et al., 2001). Consistent with a
role for NKG2D in controlling malignancy, successful degrees of stress that a cell is experiencing. It can then
unleash the destructive power of the immune responsehuman epithelial tumors evolve mechanisms to evade
detection by NKG2D. Tumors overexpress matrix metal- in the appropriate place and on an adequate scale. On
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the other hand, NKG2D ligands are potent danger sig- role of HLA-E and Qa-1 in stress immunosurveillance
nals, and their presence on cells in high numbers renders may also be an ancient one, and it is possible that even
cells susceptible to autoimmune attack. Therefore, the before the evolution of adaptive immunity and antigen
advantages of gene duplication and diversification are presentation antecedents of modern class I molecules
offset by the potential disadvantage of autoimmunity. acted as stress-associated pattern recognition receptors.
Thus, following a trend general in the immune system,
NKG2D ligands evolve under the constraint of balancing Adaptive Immunosurveillance of Stress
effective immunity against horror autotoxicus. In contrast to the innate immune system which utilizes
HLA-E and Qa-1 Report the Intracellular Level invariant receptors that acquire their specificities over
of HSP60 evolutionary time, the adaptive immune system relies on
NKG2D ligands serve as reliable cell surface indicators receptors encoded by loci which rearrange somatically
of stress because they are often induced through the throughout the life of the organism. Cellular adaptive
same pathways that signal the expression of the more immunity, represented by CD8  T cells and  T cells,
ancient components of the intracellular stress response, employs at least three distinct mechanisms of detecting
such as chaperones (Groh et al., 1996). The innate im- intracellular stress: recognition of stress reporters
mune system can also directly sense the intracellular through canonical T cell receptors, detection of stress
level of chaperones through the use of nonclassical signals through the innate NKG2D receptor expressed
MHC class I molecules—HLA-E in humans and its func- on T cells, and CD8  T cell-mediated perception of
tional counterpart Qa-1 in mice—to report on the cellular stress-induced changes in the intracellular peptide rep-
expression level of HSP60. ertoire.
HLA-E and Qa-1 bind a restricted set of peptides, T Cells Use Both Innate and Adaptive Receptors
notably ones cleaved from the leader sequences of clas- to Recognize Stress-Induced Surface Proteins
sical class I MHC proteins (rev. in O’Callaghan and Bell, During the evolution of the adaptive immune system,
1998). In the absence of these peptides, HLA-E and Qa-1  and  T cells appear to have coopted older existing
do not assemble properly and are retained inside the innate mechanisms of stress detection. In some cases,
cell. The level of HLA-E and Qa-1 cell surface expres- the stress signal alone is enough to activate a T cell;
sion, then, reflects the total presence of class I in the this paradigm is exemplified by V1 V1  T cells, a
cell. Since the two molecules are recognized by the subset enriched in human epithelial tissues (Halstensen
inhibitory lectin-like receptor CD94/NKG2A, cells that et al., 1989), which recognizes the NKG2D ligands MICA
have downregulated levels of classical class I due to and MICB via the  TCR (Groh et al., 1998). These
viral infection or transformation can be eliminated by constitutive residents of the epithelium screen neigh-
natural killer cells based on the low expression of HLA-E boring cells for evidence of an intracellular stress re-
or Qa-1. sponse and eliminate the potentially dangerous cells by
It has long been known, however, that in the absence direct cytolysis. The recognition of MIC by epithelial
of class I leader peptides Qa-1 can be stabilized on
 T cells is likely an important mechanism of tumor
the cell surface by heat shock treatment, as well as
surveillance, since MIC-reactive  T cells are enriched
by exposure to tryptic digests of bacterial heat shock
in MIC but not MIC tumors, and MIC-reactive  T cell
proteins (Imani and Soloski, 1991). The molecular basis
clones can be raised from MIC tumors (Groh et al.,
for this phenomenon is that the signal peptide derived
1999).from HSP60 becomes the major occupant of the Qa-1
Other stress-inducibleTCR ligands almost certainlypeptide binding groove in the absence of classical class
exist as there remain stress-related functions of I expression (Davies et al., 2003). In humans, HLA-E can
T cells for which there is no biochemical basis. In mice,also be stabilized on the cell surface by the HSP60 signal
a large body of evidence points toward a role for peptide; however, the complex is not recognized by the
T cells in immunity against bacterial and viral infection,inhibitory CD94/NKG2A receptor as is the case for class
tumor immunity, and wound healing (rev. in Hayday,I-derived peptides (Michaelsson et al., 2002). In stressed
2000). In particular,  T cell-deficient mice show in-cells, the HSP60 signal peptide may compete with class
creased tumor load in inducible epithelial cancer modelsI signal peptides for HLA-E occupancy, thereby pre-
(Shankaran et al., 2001; Girardi et al., 2001). Murine skinventing the interaction of HLA-E with its inhibitory recep-
 T cells are activated by heat-shocked epithelial cellstor and rendering stressed cells more susceptible to
(Havran et al., 1991) and  T cell-deficient mice showelimination by natural killer cells.
defective wound healing responses (Jameson et al.,The conserved function of HLA-E/Qa-1 in presenting
2002). For mice, however, there is no evidence forstress-induced peptides is reminiscent of other nonclas-
stress-mediated induction of any of the known proteinsical class I molecules that present canonical antigens—
ligands for  TCR: class I-like molecules T10 and T22,members of the CD1 protein family, which present my-
class II molecule I-Ek, or the herpes virus membranecobacterial lipid antigens (rev. in Dutronc and Porcelli,
protein gI (rev. in Chien et al., 1996). Perhaps this lack2002), and H2-D3, which presents bacterial-derived
of inducible protein ligands can in part be explained byN-formyl peptides (Doyle et al., 2003). Because CD1 and
the discovery of small organic  TCR ligands, suchH2-D3 recognize invariant pathogen-associated moie-
as prenyl pyrophosphate and bis-phosphonate (rev. inties, they can be considered as pattern recognition re-
Morita et al., 2000), analogs of which are by-productsceptors (Doyle et al., 2003). Nonclassical class I mole-
of bacterial replication and rapid cell growth. Such smallcules which present canonical antigens have been
soluble ligands may be general instigators of  T cellhypothesized to predate adaptive immunity, and to have
been the ancestor of the modern polymorphic MHC. The function in response to stress.
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In most instances, however, the stress signal acts not would be an efficient way for the immune system to
as a direct trigger but as an amplifier of the adaptive identify infected cells.
immune response. Many CD8  and  T cells express Stress-Induced Self-Epitopes Can Elicit CD8
the NKG2D receptor in addition to their antigen recep- T Lymphocyte Responses
tors (Jamieson et al., 2002). In its adaptive role, NKG2D T cells are not tolerant of every self peptide in the organ-
signaling is not sufficient to activate the T cell, but rather ism. Some self antigens are never encountered by the
acts as a costimulator, augmenting the T cell receptor developing T cells, and both the antigen and the T cells
signal (Diefenbach et al., 2002; Gilfillan et al., 2002). specific for the antigen coexist in a state known as
For instance, stress-induced upregulation of MICA on immunological ignorance (rev. in Salaman, 2003). Ac-
Mycobacterium tuberculosis-infected fibroblasts con- cording to the latest estimates for the efficiency of class
tributes to the activation of V2 V9  T cells by trig- I antigen processing, 2000 to 10,000 protein molecules
gering NKG2D (Das et al., 2001). By a similar mechanism, must be degraded in the proteasome in order for a single
cytotoxic CD8  T cells recognize MIC on the surface peptide from the protein to appear on the surface in
of human cytomegalovirus-infected cells in addition to complex with class I (Reits et al., 2003; Princiotta et al.,
the viral epitopes presented by classical class I mole- 2003), suggesting that a protein can be expressed at a
cules (Groh et al., 2001). Thus, cellular stress is an impor- substantial level yet remain below the threshold of T cell
tant cue for adaptive immune recognition of infection detection. Should a peptide from such a protein finally
and malignancy. become exposed to CD8 T cells as a result of the
The Intracellular Stress Response Exposes Novel intracellular stress response, it may be recognized as
Self-Epitopes to CD8 T Lymphocytes foreign.
Although presentation of canonical peptides, exempli- Viral infection in humans can elicit autoreactive CD8
fied by HLA-E/Qa-1 and H2-D3, may have existed before T cells specific for stress-induced self-peptides. Pep-
the evolution of adaptive immunity, the advent of poly- tides derived from viniculin, a protein involved in actin
morphic classical class I molecules with promiscuous cytoskeleton assembly, are overrepresented in the pool
peptide binding specificities opened up a window from of HLA-A2 peptides derived from HIV-infected cells (di
the cell surface onto the entire repertoire of intracellular Marzo Veronese et al., 1996). HIV patients but not healthy
peptides. Stress-induced changes in the repertoire of individuals harbor cytotoxic CD8 T lymphocytes spe-
peptides presented by classical class I can serve as cific for peptides from viniculin. Similarly, acute measles
another sign of cellular distress. infection leads to an upregulation of peptides from the
The intracellular stress response has enormous po- chaperone HSP90 and from the interferon-inducible pro-
tential to change the repertoire of peptides in the endog- tein IFI-6-16; CD8 T cells specific for these peptides
enous antigen presentation pathway. Many aspects of are present in patients who have been exposed to the
cellular metabolism are affected—regulation of tran- measles virus (Herberts et al., 2003). Analogously to
scription and translation, cell-cycle control, cytoskeletal the function of NKG2D in amplifying pathogen-specific
rearrangement, ubiquitination and degradation of pro- adaptive responses, T cells reactive against stress-
teins, and chaperoning. New proteins are being made induced self epitopes may provide nonspecific assis-
while synthesis of others is inhibited (rev. in Welihinda tance to the conventional pathogen-specific CD8
et al., 1999). The ubiquitination machinery is activated T cell response.
to deliver unnecessary and dysfunctional proteins to the Appreciation of the changes in peptide repertoire in-
proteasome for degradation, generating novel peptides duced by viral infection raises the question of whether
(rev. in Wilkinson, 1999). In the case of stress induced by different pathogens and noninfectious forms of stress
viral infection, the pathogen itself may employ specific stimulus induce increased presentation of distinct or
mechanisms of altering antigen presentation (rev. in similar sets of peptides. Whatever the answer, the cur-
Ploegh, 1998). As a result of these changes, novel self-
rent view points to CD8 T cell-mediated cellular immu-
epitopes can become exposed to the adaptive immune
nity against intracellular pathogens being a special and
system and serve as indicators of cellular stress.
more recently evolved case of a more general innateThe array of peptides presented by the classical class
immune response which evolved to eliminate cells expe-I MHC molecule HLA-B*0702 in HIV-infected and unin-
riencing any form of stress and unable to manage itfected cells has been compared (Hickman et al., 2003).
by themselves.The largest differences did not involve peptides derived
from viral proteins, but peptides derived from cellular
Conclusionproteins having diverse functions that may all relate to
While the intracellular stress response is a mechanismthe stress response (Hickman et al., 2003; Figure 4).
for the preservation of individual cells, the immune re-The proteins are involved in cell cycle control, ubiquitin
sponse against stress places the well-being of the or-pathway, and chaperoning, as well as in regulation of
ganism, as a community of cells, above the interests oftranscription, mRNA stability, and translation. Since
individual cells. Stress immunity is a general repair andnone of these proteins are known to be intimately in-
maintenance system for the body—cells damaged byvolved in viral pathogenesis, it may be that their selective
transformation, infection, or any other insult are elimi-degradation is not due to a direct interaction with the
nated to make way for healthy cells. Throughout thevirus but rather the result of the cellular remodeling
evolution of the cellular immune system, members ofassociated with the stress response to viral infection.
the MHC class I superfamily have served as indicators ofSince induction of viral peptides constitutes only a small
intracellular stress response. Before adaptive immunity,minority of infection-induced changes in the class I pep-
tide repertoire, detection of stress-induced self peptides class I-like molecules likely reported the stress status
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Figure 4. HIV-1 Infection Drastically Alters the Pool of Peptides Presented by MHC Class I
Cells which express soluble HLA-B*0702 are infected with HIV-1 or left uninfected. Following the purification of soluble HLA from the culture
medium, peptides are eluted from the peptide binding groove and analyzed by mass spectroscopy. Comparison of peptide pools eluted from
uninfected and infected cells reveals upregulation of multiple self-peptides in response to the stress of intracellular infection (adapted from
Figure 1A in Hickman et al., 2003).
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second lineage of mammalian major histocompatibility complexevolution of antigen presentation, polymorphic class I
class I genes. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 6259–6263.molecules have conveyed stress-induced changes in
Bauer, S., Groh, V., Wu, J., Steinle, A., Phillips, J.H., Lanier, L.L.,the intracellular peptide repertoire to modern cyto-
and Spies, T. (1999). Activation of NK cells and T cells by NKG2D,toxic T cells.
a receptor for stress-inducible MICA. Science 285, 727–729.
The diversity of ligands and receptors employed in
Beck, S., and Trowsdale, J. (1999). Sequence organization of thestress immunosurveillance, as well as the species-spe-
class II region of the human MHC. Immunol. Rev. 167, 201–210.
cific differences revealed by comparing rodents and pri-
Bukau, B., and Horwich, A.L. (1998). The Hsp70 and Hsp60 chaper-mates, provide strong evidence for dynamic evolution
one machines. Cell 92, 351–366.
of stress detection mechanisms. Future work on other
Cannon, W.B. (1939). The Wisdom of the Body (New York: W.W.species, particularly those phylogenetically distant from
Norton and Company).
ours, will certainly demonstrate that evolutionary suc-
Carayannopoulos, L.N., Naidenko, O.V., Fremont, D.H., and Yoko-cess in our stressful environment necessitates efficient
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